Chronological dynamic changes in cortico-subcortical imbalance of cerebral blood flow in a boy with CAPOS syndrome.
Cerebellar ataxia, Areflexia, Pes cavus, Optic atrophy and Sensorineural hearing loss (CAPOS) syndrome is a known ATP1A3-related disorder, but little has been elucidated regarding its pathophysiology. We now report two new patients, a Japanese boy and his mother with a pathogenic mutation (c.2452G>A) in ATP1A3, who were diagnosed with CAPOS syndrome. After febrile illnesses at 7 months of age, and again at 22 months of age, the boy had a reduced level of consciousness, truncal ataxia and eye movement-disorders. The patient's 32-year-old mother may have experienced an episode of acute encephalopathy in her childhood and sustained sensorineural hearing loss. In the present study, we demonstrated chronological dynamic changes in cerebral blood flow (CBF) in the son, using serial single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT). The serial CBF-SPECT findings using statistical methods showed progressive hyperperfusion in the frontal lobes, basal ganglia and thalamus, and hypoperfusion in the occipital and temporal lobes during the acute and subacute phases. Thereafter, the dynamic changes of CBF improved in the chronic but hypoperfusion in thalamus appeared to the chronic phase. The abnormal cortico-subcortical CBF may contribute to an acute encephalopathy-like condition in the acute stage of CAPOS syndrome. CAPOS syndrome is not often reported, and is possibly an under-recognized syndrome in clinically mild cases.